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GOliD
VOL. XIX, NO. 4

STIRRING PLEA DELIVERED
BY SPEAKER FOR CHRISTIAN
ATTITUDE TOWARD PEACE

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday, Nov. 1811:00 a.m.
Student Assembly
Little TheaJ;re
11:30 a.m.
Sodality meetings
7:30p.m.
Mace and Mitre Meeting
Carroll Hall.
Thursday, Nov. 19.
7:30p.m.
Choral Practice
Little Theatre.
A stirring plea for a Christian attitude toward internaAdministration Bldg.
tional peace and goodwill was voiced Wednesday by Mr.
Linley Gordon, extension secretary of the World Alliance for Friday, Nov. 2().8:10a.m.
International Friendship in an address at the student assemHoly Mass
bly.
Mr. Gordon was born in AustraSacred Heart Chapel.
lia, came to the United States 20
3:00 p. m.
years ago, and has since devoted
Student Council meeting.
himself to the cause of peace
Saturday, Nov. 21among nations. He has traveled
2:00 p.m.
widely, especially in India and AfAdams State Teachers vs Regis.
rica and has been a witness to the
Regis stadium.
deep scars caused by nationalism,
imperialism and hate. His address ,Wednesday, Nov. 2511:00 a.m. ·
was intended to prepare the Regis
Reasonable Price Proves No group for the International Good- Assembly
Administration bldg.
Bar to Social
will Congress held in Denver, No11:30
Triumph
vember 7-11.
A challenging rebuff to ChrisSodality meetings.
Despite the moral and phy- tian participation in world peace· 7:30 P· m.
sical beating suffered by the was cited in an example of pagan Mace and Mitre Convocation.
team at the hands of the propaganda in an India newspaper.
Regis Tavern
Kearney Normal "Antelopes" A cartoon, picturing the savagery Carroll Hall.
on Saturday, November sev- of combat between rulers who call Thanksgiving Recess-enth, the Homecoming dance themselves Chri,s tians, was titled,
Freshmen vs. C. C. Frosh in
after the game was a com- "See how these Christians love Colorado SpringlS.
plete success. Leon Mote, one another."
Saturday, Nov. 28dance chairman, was more Students could have been no Mines vs. Regis.
than well pleased with the more impressed had Mr. Gordon
Golden, 2 p. m.

Linley Gordon, International Traveler in Behalf of
Cause, Speaks Before
Regis Students

Homecoming Dance
Following Game Is
Complete Success

whole-hearted attendance, as been as he claimed a cross between
well as the financial outcome a kangaroo and a strange Australof the dance.
ian bird, than they were at the sta-

This dance showed beyond a
shadow of doubt that a dance can
be a .success without exorbitant
admission prices, if the student
body will give its full support.
When Mr. Mote was made chairman of the dance committee, he
made it his avowed purpose to
give us the best for less. His first
.step in this direction was his
choice of the orchestra. Jim Little's
ten-piece band was probably the
best dance band that Regis has
had at any of its dances thus far
this year. To every member of the
Homecoming dance committee who
took an active part in making the
homecoming a pleasure, rather
than a burden, we doff our hats.
.Everything from band to decorations was perfect.
Looking ba ck at this dance it
can be seen that the old R egis
spirit has come back. Regis men
are supporting Regis activities because they are Regis activities. At
the Homecoming dance there were
lots of limping legs and puffed
faces, but what is important is
that nothing could keep them
away. Every Regis man who could
walk was there. In one corner,
"Dutch" Clark wais trying to talk
with lips that looked like mushmellons; at the door AI Roberts
was hobbling around collecting
tickets. That's the kind of spirit
Regis needs.
(Continued on page three)
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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

IMPRESSIVE SOLEMN REQUIEM
HIGH MASS IS CELEBRATED
FOR DECEASED REGIS FRIENDS
Members of Faculty, Alumni and Bendadors Are Hon·
ored at C:eremony in Which Facultr
Members Take Part
Most appropriate and impressive was the ~lemn Requiem High Mass which was celebrated Friday, November 6,
for the dceased members of the faculty, alumni and benefactors of Regis College. The Rev. W. B. Ryan, S. J., was the celebrant, the Rev. W. v~ Doyle, S. J .• deacon and Mr. Francis
Cunningham, S. J., subdeacon. The Rev. Lawrence Cusack, S.
J. was master of ceremonies. The Regis student choir, dir~cted by Mr. Charles Coller, S. J., chanted the ancient ritual
of the requiem.

In the sermon, which was delivered by the Very Rev. Robert M.
Kelley, S. J., emphasis was placed
upon divine revelation which has
such a prominent position in the
Catholic curricula. It is through
this supernatural study that man
is able to understand to a small
degree the Infinite and Its designs
in the destiny of man both temporFive Outstanding Lectures al and eternal. Father Kelley enAre Given Before Stutreated all those present to pray
dent Body
fervently and frequently tor the
poor souls in purgatory." It is a
Regis celebrated National most wholesome, charitable, and
Education Week, Nov. 9 to 13, beneficial act to do so."
by listening to five outstand- The cloS!i.ng words of the speaking lecturers. The lecturers er were that the collegians ·s hould
were the Very Rev. Robt. M. constantly keep before them their
Kelly, S. J ., president of the eternal destiny, and should occascollege, Rev. F. Gregory ionally check up to ascertain it
Smith, division director of the they were following the same goal
Confraternity of C h r i stian and using the necessary means at
Doctrine, William Callahan, their disposal to attain their end.

National Education
Week Is Observed
By Regis College

BROWN AND GOLD
ENTERS CONTEST Rev.
editor of the Catholic Worker.
Harold Campbell and

tistics given by him for the cost of
the World 'W ar. The war-mindedness of Christian nations is a terrific obstacle in the path of missioners in the foreign fields, is the Will Take Part in Annual
opinion of Mr. Gordon. In closing
Rocky Mountain
his speech Mr. Gordon issued a
Competition
warm invitation to all Regis students to attend the conferences
The Brown & Goid, official stuand banquet of the congress.
dent publication, will enter tpe annual contest of the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate press association, which . will close Dec. 20.
Ivan Benson, associate professor of
journalism at the University of
Southern California, will judge the
entries. The winners will be anShould the fact that we have the nounced at the annual convention
best intentions of publishing an in Provo, on Feb. 18, 19 and 20.
annual slip your mind, we are takThe best all-around paper will
ing this opportunity again to re- be judged for the main prize and
mind you that we have left only separate awards will be made for
·one month in which to have on de- the best sports story, the best edposit $2.50 from every member of itorial and the best news story.
the student body.
Mr. Beson has earned fame rus a
Five loyal Regis men nave thus teacher of journalism, and as aufar supplled their quota: Ed Ryan, thor of "Fundamentals of JournalEd Verdieck, Ralph Verdieck, Dick ism." His practical experience was
McCourt ·a nd George Reinert. Five gained by work on several notable
members out of a total student west corusrt papers.
body numbering one hundred and
sixty, consider an annual a worthwhile investment. We know that
~tate
this is a poor showing but we are
not discouraged. The support of
Regis men has been tested before,
~aturdayJ
21
and not found lacking. "Pay your
$2.50 now."

Only Month Left
In Annual Drive

c7ldams
DVormal
NEXT
DVoY.

Charles J. McNeill of the
Catholic Register.

REGIS FRESHMEN
TO PLAY TIGERS

Fr. Kelly, the first speaker,
spoke upon the 'Restoration of Religion in Education.' "It is impossible to keep religion out of education," he declared, adding that any Game Will Close Activities of
the Team for
man who has any religious convictions must in some manner express
Season
those convictiorus, despite any laws
1
The Regis freshmen squad, the
forbidding the mention of religion;
he further illustrated his point forgotten men of the gridiron, will
with the words of Belloc. "All hu- close their activities of this seaman conflicts are ultimately theo- son with a game agai.Thst the Colological." Fr. Kelly conclusively rado College freshmen at Colorado
proved that there can be no true Springs on Thanksgiving day. The
squad has done well all during the
education without religion.
On Wednesday the students season, and has played a brand ot
heard an address that was defin- ball that at times, made the varsiitely a challenge from an outstand- ty envious.
ing lay figure, William Callahan, Frosh Have
of the Catholic Worker. Refuting Fine Material
The freshman squad, composed
the theory that communists a r e
any different than other human of 25 faithfu1s, have demonstrated
·beings, Mr. Callahan declared that ability and admirable spirit in their
they have usurped the prerogatives role of defensive play against the
of Catholics, that is they who are varsity squad. On the few occafighting for labor, although the sions where they have had offenchurch is the greatest friend of the sive use of the ball, they have, deworking man:, that it is they who spite greenness and ·inexperience,
are suffering ·for justice's sake and displayed power and potentiality.
who are fighting for underprivi- The line, averaging 185 from
leged clas.ses. Castigating those tackle to tackle, and terminating
Catholics who do the very thing in two scrappy, fast charging
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page three)
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Tell me, oh, where has Beauty
fled?
The lilting songs of summer birds
Are ·heard no more; the flowers are
By "Pa.sky" Marranzino
dead,
An excellent opportunity af.f ords And trees look sad, too sad for
REPRESENTED FOR NATI ONAL. ADVERTISING B"r
· those Republicans and Democrats
words.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
who fared well or badly recently
College Publishers Represent.tipe
in a big BEAT MINES campaign. Trees stand like skeletons along
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
CHICAGO
•
BOSTON
•
SAN FRANCISCO
x-x-x
The woodland lake-bank, orioles
\.OS ANGiiL.ES
•
PORTLAND
•
SEATTLE
She has the most beautiful i i i i i, Have flown south-Something
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first She is looked upon with great e e e
strangely wrong
.and fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, But take a word from the y y y,
Lurks in deserted dales and knolls.
$1.50 per year.
Her bonnet holds plenty of b b b b.
Entered a.s second-class matter November 8, 1920, at the Post
Office at Denver, Colorado, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief ................................................................ William P. O'Meara
Associate Editor ............................................................................. Paul Carr
Literary Editor .............................................................................. Alan Lutz
Sports Editor ···························································-··········· Murray Spindler
Editorial Secretary .......................................... ..................... John Marshall
FEATURES-Pasquale Marranzino, William Hepp, Walter Sullivan.
REPORTERS-Jerome Doherty, Joseph Sharpe, Douglas Gray, Bud
Mote, Spalding Payne, James Payne, Leo Clark, Paul Cella, Bali
Berry, John Wilson, James Carter, Dudley Taylor, James Stansbury.

,

BUSINESS STAFF
Business :Manager ........................................................ John A. Udick, Jr.
Assistant Business Manager ................................................... Arthur Kulp
Advertising Manager ...................................................... Joseph Harrington
Assistants ................ ................................ Charles Smith, Rupert O'Donnell
Circulation Manager ............................................................ Michael Colistro
Assistant .................... .................................................................. Walter Burke
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War; the scourge of mankind and the greatest barrier to
human progress and civilization, is one of the most important
problems that faces the world today. We need but look to
Spain to see the futility of modern warfare-wholesale
slaughter of one citizen by another and both supposedly
equipped with a rational brain with which to reason and yet
pent up and urged on by an incentive totally irrational.
We cannot call the Spanish civil war justifiable on either
side, because both are to blame for the conditions which
started it. If the selfish capitalists had been reasonable arid
had given ground peacefully to the Spanish worker; and likewise if the Spanish worker had been less revolutionary in
his demands, there would have been no need for the gruesome civil war in which we find Spain today. Let war be
stripped of its pomp and pageantry, of its patriotic emotionalism, of its stirring martial airs, its glamorous uniforms and
all the other opiates that drive a nation to frenzy and war
will no longer exist.
Let every Catholic especially remember that we are all
members of the Mystical Body of Christ and as such we are
forbidden to injure any member of that body.
Another Armistice Day has passed, but this time a more
sober America cheered a little less, and thought a little more
.of the boys who never came back, and the boys that did
come back with broken bodies and shattered minds from
"over there." We have begun to wash the paint and powder
off the face of War and are beginning to see what an ugly
old hag she really is.
True peace, of course, can never be attained until the
'Prince of Peace rules supreme in every human heart, but surely, an imperfect peace, a cessation of this monstrous brutality which is modern warfare, can be secured even in this pagan world of today-not only can, but must, for another orgy
of lust and hate like the World War would destroy the last
vestige of spirituality that is left outside of the Catholic
church, and leave a soil unready for the seed.
Aside from the fighting spirit displayed by the Rangers,
one of the most noticeable things about the Regis-Kearney
Normal game was the sudden rise of enthusiasm among the
students present at the game. Before this game, we are sad
to say, many Regis students did little or no cheering for the
team.
But remember1 this spirit displayed in the Kearney
game by the students must be continued. There are only two
more games left on the Regis schedule, Adams State Normal
on November 21 and Colorado Mines on the Saturday after
Thanksgiving. If the students show their support to the team
in these two games, we can assure you that they will not be
disappointed in. the Regis Rangers.
· Although the Regis team did not win their game with
Kearney Normal, the Regis cheering section for the first
time registered a decisive "victory." We have never witnessed
a better display of spirit at any Regis football game heretofore.

x-x-x
wrong! Else why's Beauty on the
President Roosevelt will probably set aside Maine and Vermont as
wane,
The sun grown pale in the noon
a refuge for Republican&-Maine
. . . . . Vermont .... Garner. . . .
sky,
Darkness a poacher on day's doWhere have I heard of them bemain?
fore? .... and then maybe it was
Things do seem ql.+eer . . . I wonfor the best that Roosevelt got in
der why.
.... Now maybe the W.P.A. can go
to work on the immense project of
filling the vacancy where J o e Look closely. Beauty still ,a bides
Harrington's tooth used to be . . . Alive in bill and wood and meadow;
It wasn't 'Joes' buck tooth, it was•
Only the sprite her yOWigness
his 40 buck one . . . .
hides,
x-x-x
Stan Hall let one of the Kearney Di<Sguised in sober gray and shadow.
boys down in the last game. The
-JOLLY ROGER.
brute kept holding little Stanley
by the stocking. Stan says "Hey,
leggo! Who do you think you are,
S
•
Santa Clause?"
x-x-x
VINYARD VIGNETTES-.
Then there's the fellow who said
that a freshman, upon hearing
that Jim Payne tolled the bell of
the campus, wanted to know what
he had told her . . . .
(Continued from page one)
True Confessions ... Every man
that participated ln the Freshman they condemn communists for doField day admitted that the first ing---'Stirring up class hatred, Mr.
five eggs he threw were at official Callahan declared that the only
J. J. Doherty .. . . It was another [ way we can convert communists is
case of "eggs" marks the spot ...
Time Marches On . . . . and still by example; we must adhere as
I have to finish my column ... If faithfully to the precepts of Christ
only I could persuade the editor to 3.3 they do to those of Marx. "A
advertise for a new columnist or a Catholic," he said, "can no longer
guest columnist . . . . . .
live such a life that he will just
x-x-x
escape hell, he has a high mi:ssion
Some more to write, oh what a to lead a near-perfect life." After
night,
his talk, Mr. Callahan told of the
If I could only think,
work of his group.
I realize, salvation lies
On Thursday the Rev. Harold
In running out of ink.
Campbell spoke on "A New Social
Order." A keen student of sociology Fr. Campbell cited the philosophical anarchy outside of the
Cathollc as a major obstacle in the
path of reconstruction of the social order. He declared that he be~~~·H~~[lliaJ~~[4~~ lieved that the members of the
New Deal believe in the principles
By Will Hepp
of the Quadragesimo Anno, alA man recently set himself on
though there may be some quarrel
fire, and only by fast walking. The
with the way in which they put
spray he wa.s using on trees satthem into execution. Fr. Campbell
unt.ted his trousers and was ignitdoes not believe there is any imed by friction. Like Caesar, he was
m~ate practical solution t6 the
burning his breeches behind him.
problem of the social order, but
-Creightonian.
that Catholics poosessed of the correct principles and philosophy, will
English Prof.: Take this sen- after much experiment discover
tence: "Take the cow out · of this one.
lot." What mood?
On Tue,sday the students were
Ernest: The cow. - Student addres~ed by Fr. Smith, who gave
Prints.
a digest or the "Quadragesimo An-

The Homecoming celebration
got an awful chilling from the bad
weather November 7. Result was a
lot of the old fellows were present; and a LOT were not. And
those who did make their appearance had much to remark about
the soft generation, etc. Notwithstanding there was a good delegation of the Alumni on hand and
when opportunity offered they did
root for the Rangers. 'Twas a gOod
game to watch even though victory flew over to the other side of
the feild and perched on Nebraska's representatives. In a couple
years t)le Regis Stadium will not
be large enough for t h e crowds
witnessing the Rangers 'going to
town'.
The team is learning a
great deal of football this year.
-November 28-

Looking over the lists of
Alumni there are altogether
too many around who have
not put in an appearance as
yet. Maybe they have not
been talked to. Maybe they
are only waiting for an invitation to come to a meeting.
Give each and every one you
meet an invitation to be present this month.

. a} Ed
Nation ucation
'uyy eekIs Observed I
• c0llege
egiS
BY R

I

•

•

no," pointin~ out the implications
of the Holy Father's , message.
On Friday the week was closed
by an interesting actdress delivered
by Charles McNeill, a member of
the staff of the Catholic Register.
Mr. McNeill's talk "The Catholic
1 Press," provided appropriate climax to a week of excellent instrucAt football game!
Lady: "Will you plea.se sit down tion for the students.
in front?"
Editing a paper without ruffling
"Butler: "Sorry, lady, I'm not
someone's feelings is like winking
built that way."-L. A. J. C.
at a girl in the dark-lots .of exercise, but no results.
"An Individual's Reflection"
The fellow that is a bright spot
That Home-coming and coming in some girl's life generally gets
home are two different things.
taken to the cleaners.-L.A.J.C.
People reach out with a mortgage and dig a hole into the future and when time brings them to
the hole they fall in. That's a depression.-Providence News Tribune.

•

•

-November 2s---

If all the plans go through, (and

what is there to stop them), the
December meeting should take the
form of a smoker and that should
delight the hearts of the crowd.
A committee will be appointed for
thi·s purpose early in December, so
that it will be
real night.
-November 23'Tommy' Lombardi will take nnto himself a bride in Saint Paul on
November 21. After Thanksgiving
the pair will return to make Denver their home. Congratulations to
the young lady; she got herself a
good man.
-November 28Now that congratulations are in
order there is no reason why they
should not be extended to the
members of the Alumni Association who were successful in the recent elections.

a

-November 28Met an Alumnus on the street
the other day and asked him why
he had not been at the meetings so
far. Said he: "That is just the
question So-and-So asked me the
other day. rll be out at the next
meeting.' That was encouraging to
find out that a number of the oldsters are passing the word and
that the mouth-to-ear campaign is
going on. That may be a good illustration for a number of others.
Tell every old SHC or Regis man
you meet to attend the next meeting.. A good time. will be had each
and every time we have a meeting.
-November 28'Skip' Palrang is having his usual r u n of success at Creighton
Prep. His football team this year
is going swell and has a chance to
tie for the city championship in
the public school league.
He has
two consecutive state basketball
championships under his belt and
will be on the spot this year for
sure, since there never has been a
three-time winner of that basketball honor in Nebraska.
-November 28Hats off again to Joe Craven for
the magnificent job he did in putting the Third Amendment over
and putting it away over. We doff
our hats to a man who does a job
so thoroughly as Joe did this last
one; and it was not as easy at it
seemed. But leave it to you.
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SPORT SHORTS
BY WALT SULLIVAN

••

The undefeated Fordham Rams will undoubtedly receive the ~
Bowl invitation and Denver might be a city in which the Rams could
stop on the way. If so, why not arrange to have Coach Crowley and
his team as our guests during their .stay?

- 1-

Page Three

STRONG KEARNEY STATE TEAM Homecoming Dance
EASILY WINS FRIOM RANGERS Following Game Is
Complete Success
WITH TOUCHDOWN AVALANCHE

(Continued from page one)
The Chaperones for th dance
M)m were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mullen,
Coach Fiese, and Fathers W. J.
Ryan, S. J., Keynoy, S. J., and
- !When the Rangers journey to Golden to play the Miners, they are
Markoe, S. J.
The committee in
expecting the entire student body to be lending them their support.
charge of the dance included: Doug
By Murray Spindler
Surely, we could show our appreciation to our team by being in the
Gray, Chuck Smith, Art Kulp, LeThe Regis College Rangers went down to a stinging de- on Mote, and Jack Funstenberg.
stands that day, and every Regis man will be there.
feat at the hands of the strong Kearney State college here George Reinert, although not a
- 1Saturday, November 7. The Ramblers suffered the worst
The Rangers will be represented on the "hard-wood" defeat ever recorded by a Ranger eleven, going down under member of the committee, was
courts this winte::, and have many inter-collegiate games an avalanche of touchdowns to be buried to the tune of 74-0. more than instrumental in making
the dance the all-around success
scheduled, accordmg to Coach Fiese. Also, there is a possibil- Rangel\S outweighed 10 to SO
r
Parilek, q. b.
that it was. In passing we can not
ity that track may become a major sport here at Regis if
Pounds to the Man
Lewis, 1. h.
forget the hat-check boys, Murray
given the proper support.
Outweighed from ten to thirty Brecht, r. h.
Spindler, Joe Harrington, Ralph
-Jpounds
to the man and opposed by
and Ed Verdeick, nor will we forHere is a long shot on the R. M. C. all-conference backfield, reCarter, f. b.
get to remind you that all Regis
minding the reader that the only difference between a sports writer the second ranking team in tbtl
Score by periods;
dances are for all Regis men. And
and a fan is that the former has to write and predict the answers in state of Nebraska, Regis suffered
many pnys ical injuries. The Rang- Regis .... ................ .. 0 0 0 0-- 0 last but not least, thankis to Fapublic. Kent Ryan will be on any man's team, while I believe Call of
er line, however, outplayed the Kearney ................ 13 13 7 41-74 ther Murray, who w8!s the big gun
"Utah State, White of Colorado, and Johnson of Denver U. will round
Kearney forward wall throughout
Touchdowns: Kearney: Parilek, of the whole works, and all the
.out the other positions. I believe that the all-American backfield will
the first half, the latter's scores Harris, Lewis 3, Brecht, Adams 2, j faithful alumni who have not forbe drawn from a hat because of the numerous outstanding players.
resulting from fumbles and perfect
'W atch for my selections, you lucky readel'IS!
Taylor 2, Pitcaithiey. Points after g_o_t_t_e_n_R_e_guJ_·_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
man to man blocking.
2
Kearney-Hester for M. Marrow,
The visitors came to town with touchdowns-Shoop, Beck • Taylor 3, Lewis, Larsen.
their forward line weighing over
Pitcaithley for Parilek, Eisenhart
Substitutions: Regis-E. Verdi200 pounds from tackle to tackle
for Beck, Larsen for Shoop, Adams
and a pair of lightweights on the eck for Sunderland, Udovick for
Cain, Truskol for Young, Sunder- for Brecht, Bartunek for Lewis,
ends weighing 190 and 180. With
land
for Roberts, JohnsOn for Udo- Taylor for Carter, Gillespie for
such beef the Rangers were unable
to move their opponents and there- vick, Cain for Johnson, Collings Hester, Shelly for Hale, Mitchell
for Duggan, :Marranzino for Sun- for Gerdes Eli1ot for Bartunek
By "Bud" Mote
victories over Colorado Mines, The fore couldn't get their offense to derland, Marshall for Hall, Taylor
',.
.
. . .
'
function.
Their
defense
soon
wilted
. gton f or E . V er- Fleebe fo,r Gillespie. OffiCials. RefDuring the week beginning Nov. Abbey Junior College of Canon
or
ar
,
arrin
k
f
Cl
H
30, Coach Fiese will issue a . call . Cfty, and the Walsenburg, Colo., under the heavy barrage of weight, deick, Carr for Ryan, Potter for eree, Barton. Umpire, Lang. Head
for basketball material and begin semi-pros. One heart-breaker was and after the ·b etter half of l the Sunderland.
Linesman, French.
to form a ~quad f o r the 1936-37 losing a close game to Colorado first string were injured, the An.basketball season. "Mal" is an ar- Aggies. The climax of the season telopes found little opposition.
nlllllllllll:llllllllllllll:llllllllllllll:llllllllllllll:llllllllliiiii:IIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIUIIIIIIIIIliiiiiiiiiiiiDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUIIIIIIIIIII!l
.dent basketball fan and an accom- was the squads elimination in the A!ntelopes Smooth~ Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiii:IIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll% E!!
.Plished student of the game. His city tournament after hard-fought Workilng ~chine
.career includ,es playing experience games with two seeded teams.
We have to hand it to Kearney
and their smooth-working outfit.
at three institutions on the coa.st; Success Depends on
They could pass, run, and do al.Salinas, Calif., high school, Salinas Cooperation of Squad
Junior college, and St. Mary's colThis year's squad will be far most anything with the ball. Manlege, where he twice merited let- more interesting to the Regis' sup- power tid in the end, with the visters on the varsity squad.
porters. Capable material, inten- itors having a second string pracFiese favors a frust, deceptive sive coaching, and 100% support tically on a par with the first
game with a fast-breaking offense. from the student body will bring eleve!li.
With an able coach and ample rna- success our way. A carefully
The first half of the game was
terial Regis should be able to put planned schedule will harmonize marked with fumbles which were 66
§§
a highly respectable team into its with the players' endeavors. Last due to the wet field. The Ranger
playing class. Last year's team year the boys went three week.s at kicking department still is the tops
showed up \.ven but never during a stretch without any games of in this region, with Roberts and
the season did they near their any kind. Then the silence was Verdeick averaging 46 yards per
maximum capability, because of a broken by a volley of games that kick. Spauii:ling .Payne, blocking
lack of training organization.
taxed the squad greatly. This year back of Regis, was the mainstay
.Material Plentiful
will be a different story. The bas- of the Ranger eleven, playing a
For Hoop Game
ketball season will ):>e tackled in a brilliant defensive game.
The Rangers have yet to hit
This year foilowers of the sport businesslike manner. Cooperation
at Regis look for a different tale. between players and coach, plus their peak and with the Adams
The only player on la.st year's the ambition, spirit and never-dy- State Normal eleven coming here
squad who will not return in Char- ing enthusiasm of Coach Fiese will November 21, we believe the locals
lie Byrne. Among the more capable give us a team for which every will s tep out and go places.
boys who are expected to report, loyal Ranger will feel sincerely
The Lineups:
are Spindler, O'Meara, Carper, E. proud.
REGIS
Verdieck, Cella, Udovick, Hall,
Sunderland, I. e.
Cain, Sunderland, Yoleff, Reinert,
Hall, I. t.
Johnson, Hickey, Clark, McMahon,
Duggan, I. g.
Collins and Furstenberg.
Ryan, c.
Clark played orilliant ball with
Young, r. g.
Annunciation high in Denver, and
R. Verdieck, r. t.
with Annunciation's team in the
Roberts, r. e .
.Holy
Name league.
O'Meara,
Nelson, q. b.
(Continued from page one)
/
Clark, Spindler, Verdieck and ends, is aggressive and powerfUl. Cain, I. h.
There's a certain something in the fit, the ap. ' '•
-Carper are hold-overs from the col- The 160 pound backfield is fast Payne, r. h.
pearance and the wear of a Hart, Schaffner &
lege club of '34-'35. Reinert, Cella, and shifty. Jim Carroll, the 190 Clark, f. b.
§ § Marx Suit that speaks Quality! In this sale at
§§
Yoleff and Furstenberg played pound l>Uapper-back is a smooth KEARNEY
~§ ·Cottrell's for the price of unknown brand
~~
with the Regis prep squad which center from whom great things Shoop, 1. e.
~~ crothing.. .
~~
enjoyed such phenomenal success are expected in years to come. Gerdes, l. t.
in their undefeated '34-'35 season. Morris and MacGuire are a pair M. Marrow, 1. g.
Spindler, a long shot artist, was a of big, hard-fighting tackles. Tom Hinshaw, c. ·
member of the St. Francis' Holy Manion, another stalwart of the Hale, r. g.
$25 and $30 Values--Name club last winter and played line, has succeeded in giving the J. Marrow, r. t.
All Styles and Sizes .
· a consistentlY g.o od game, making varsity many jolts. Art Verdieck, Beck, r. e.
8 points or better in every game brother of Ed and Ralph, is living
in which he appeared. Udovick in up to the family tradition. The
·windsor-Meadow Gold
his high school days was an ace at wingmen, Strauss and Merkl, who
.St. Mary's hi g h in Colorado seem to have first call at the end
Products--The Standard of
Springs.
positions, play a sweet game of
I.;ast year's squad played several ball.
Forty Years
good games with college clubs and
~~621
STRBBT~~
Call MAin 5131
PATRONIZE OUR
:local independent teams. Among
~ ft llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:llllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiDIIIIIIIIIIIIIa ~
ADVERTISERS
.the highlights of the season were
Ullllllllllllll:llllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiii:IIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllll:llllllllllllll:llllllllllllll:llllllllllllll:lllllllllllllllllllllllllll

If all the team will play sixty minutes of fighting football such a~ Spalding Payne did against Kearney, I will put
all my penmes on the Rangers against Adams State.

Score of 74 to 0 ·Piled Up by Heavy Grid MaclUne
Nebraska in Last
Half Rout

I

COACH FIESE T~O ISSUE CALL
FOR BASKETBALL PLAYERS

I

II!!
~~
~~

IIli

"ou
J( ~

~~
~;

II May Not be a Football
II ~~h ;h:t~~dr~!l j~:~ ~=rsame
II If you Wear-

II
II
II

Hart Schaffner

&Marx

-----·
Regis Freshme.n

To Play Tigers

SUITS-O'COATS· TOPCOATS

~ :

Now Specially Priced in

8
2

Cottrell's Salesmen's Sale
$
Beverly Tailored Clothing

$J8

co~r·raEtt•s
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overdone himself in striving to
prove this thesis. The back-ground
against which Voltaire's life is depicted is a black one indeed, and
the general impre&Sion of the book
is that he, Voltaire, was just about
the only bright spot against this
sordid background. Like all men,
Voltaire, no ,doubt, had his good
and his bad side. :Previous biographies of this great historical character have perhaps stressed his
bad side to the limit. The present
study emphasizes the good. side of
Voltaire and, as the author so admirably shows, he had his good
side and apparently a very good
side. The author has recourse to
original documents to prove this,
especially the letters of Voltaire
himself written to intimate friends.
The work is a real contribution to
the bibliography of this interesting
man and should go a long way toward bringing to light the real
truth concerning Voltaire's cliar-

ENGLISH CATHOLIC POETS - ' them rank among the greatest,
FROM CHAUCER TO DRYDEN are truly Catholic, "whose writings
-By Dr. Elbridge Colby.
The do more than mirror their times;
Bruce Publishing Co. Milwau- they reflect their feelings in matkee, Wise. 1936. $3.00.
ters close to their hearts, as well
"English Catholic Poets" pre- as ours."
sents as stimulating a revelation
******
of the influence of Catholic auth- VOLTAIRE. By Alfred Noyes. ors from Chaucer to Dryden, as
Sheed and Ward. N. Y., 1935.
that we experienced in connection
$3.50.
with contemporaneous literature in
This latest biography of Volthe brilliant study of Calvert Alex- taire is remarkably well written.
ander, "Catholic Literary Revival." The interesting life of the subject
Dr. Colby unearths many interest- combined with the artistic presening facts relative to the first great tation of the author results in a
English poet, Chaucer>, a most lov- book that is really enjoyable. It
able character and eminent Catho- sheds a somewhat new light on
lic. The author covers the Eliza- the character of Voltaire. It seems
bethan age, the Seventeenth cen- that he was not such a hater of
tury, dramatists, and ends with religion as his reputation prothe period known as the Age of claims. At least this is the · thesis acter.
Dryden.
of the author maintained consist******
He stresses the fact that the ten ently rthroughout the work. There PSYiCHOLOGY. A Manual in the
Philosophy of Organic and Raor twelve poets studied, besides is question in the mind of this. retheir literary merits that makes viewer as to whether he has not
tional Life. By Paul J. Glenn.

.Herder. St. Louis. $2.50.
Intelligent and studious readers
who have become familiar with
the clear, orderly and pedagogically excellent manuals of. Catholic
philosophy, will highly appreciate
this seventh volume of that series,
designed to meet the need of the
a verage college student.

GA. 5342
Work called for and delivered
For Expert Repair Work

'BON TON
The Regis College Cleaner and
Tailor
3509 W. 38th Ave.
I. Lohman

REGIS MEN
For your gas, oil or auto
Greasing

STUDENTS!
Rent New DeLuxe Cars
U-DRIVE

Union Gas & Oil Co.
Corner 17th and Wazee
Conoco Products

Ford V-8, M,wslter Chev., Plymouth, Radio Equipped
-Hot Water HeatersSpecial Rates to Students
Rupert O'Donnell, Regis R epr.

· Doyle's Pharmacy

Auto Rental Service, Inc.
We Deliver
Ph KE. 8581
1624 Broadway

NEW YORK·Sho·e Sh.op
Tickets from Fr. Hoefkins
Accepted

I

4872 Lowell Boulevard

"The Particu lar Druggist"

I

17th and Grant

KEy. 5987

GOOD L UCK RANGER S
From· your f r ien d Pat

KILLARNEY
------------------J.
Colfax a n d Clarkson

There is no higher standard
of tobacco quality than the
Chesterfield, standard.
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